the most versatile, low-profile, and stable camera strap in the world

Slide is padded and optimized for pro setups and larger cameras

wear in super stable sling style, or use as shoulder strap or neck strap

dual quick adjusters rapidly adapt strap to any carry-style or body type

sling style carry points weight of camera down for streamlined and stable camera carry

includd Anchor Mount attaches to tripod mount for low-profile strap attachment on camera base

unobtrusive internal pad never needs adjustment

silicone grip keeps strap stable when needed

tripod compatibility available with Peak Design Standard Plate, Dual Plate, and strap accessories also works with Peak Design Pouches, Capture Clip and Tripods add separately

tripod compatability available with Peak Design Standard Plate (ARCA swiss), Dual Plate (Manfrotto RC2), and strap accessories

recommended Anchor placement

prime lens

long lens

Anchor Links are universal, quick-connecting, strong and adaptable

Anchor construction robust 3 layer design with built-in color-based wear warning

replace if yellow inner core becomes visible!

max:

min:

149 cm

58 in

101 cm

40 in

Anchor Mount attaches to tripod mount for low-profile strap attachment on camera base

internal pad embedded within Slide’s ultra smooth webbing

comfort + stability

Tripods Straps Pouches Clips Bags

welcome to the Peak Design ecosystem

join Peak on your favorite social media! #findyourpeak

register to activate your lifetime warranty pkdsn.com/register

TriPods Straps Pouches Clips Bags

comfort + stability

Anchor attachment

Prime lens

Long lens

Anchor construction

3-layer design with built-in color-based wear warning

replace if yellow inner core becomes visible!

back adjuster: long term adjustment based on body type and preference

front adjuster: quick adjust

Anchors

recommended Anchor placement

prime lens

long lens